Meeting of
Maldon & Blackwater Estuary Coastal Community Team

AGENDA
Thursday 13th October 2016

Stone Sailing Club, Tinnocks Lane, St. Lawrence Bay, CM0 7NF

1. Welcome, Apologies & Introductions  Paul Jeffries
2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest
3. Notes and Actions from previous meeting:
   - CCF Round 4 Bids
   - Great British High Street Awards
   - Demand led transport
   - Terms of Reference  Paul Jeffries
4. CCT Newsletter/Leaflet  Paul Jeffries
5. Car Parking Survey  Marian Elsden
6. Heybridge Basin Signage Hub *(Draft copy attached)*  Russell Everard
7. Proposed Project List *(Attached)*  Paul Jeffries
8. Tool kit for fast tracking MMO & NE enquiries and applications *(Proposed Project)*  Andrew St Joseph
9. Revitalise the Tollesbury Waterfront *(Proposed Project)*  Julian Goldie
10. Social Media *(Briefing paper attached)*  Paul Jeffries
11. CCT Project Proposal Template *(Copy attached)*  Russell Everard
12. Maritime Sector Update  Russell Everard
13. Other business  All
14. Date and location of next meeting  Paul Jeffries

Paul Jeffries  Chairman – Maldon & Blackwater Estuary Coastal Community Team
Cllr Andrew St Joseph  Vice Chairman - Maldon & Blackwater Estuary Coastal Community Team
Julian Goldie  Coastal Community Team, Management Team Businesses Representative
Cllr Marian Elsden  Parish Council Representative
Russell Everard  Economic Development Officer, Maldon District Council